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their most likely to and and as a guidance through 1
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t- k-grlp these children see
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decided to take a look at show them the right way
some of the 1969 superla- to go." Griffin said,
tives from Atkins, that are Pamela Reynolds Murstillin the city to see- rell won the title of "Best
What really happened to Instrumentalist" but her
the Class of 1969? career hasn't led toward
The honor of beiAg the music path. Pamela

"Best Athlete" Vent to works for the Housing
Willie Griffin who is pre- Authority and is presently
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Rosa West-Employed by ,Rosa Belton "Most De- city of Winston-Salem Rependable. creation Dept.
the manager of Sunrise

sently a teacher and assis- Towers, a 200 unit aparttantbasketball and cross ment complex for the elcountrycoach at South -derly.
Park] After high school "I was more interested
Griffin narrowed his 115 in business because I felt I
basketball scholarship of- could ,go further * ^usi"fers down to one. Wake "ess than in music. MurForest,where he became . _sa* '

, , , .Murrell has worked for
the housing Authority for
seven years and has been
manager for two years.
She has a daughter who is
a second grader at MineralSprings Elementary^.

In the future Pamela
would like to continue
working with the housing
authority and continue
working toward her degreeat Winston-Salem

ness Administration.
Rosa Belton West won

the honor of "MostDependable"and has found
that the title has followed

Alfred Adams 4'Best Dan- her through life.
cer" "Being "Most Depend-

the first black to attend ®b e has influenced me to

Wake on a basketball help others in my teaching
scholarship. profession, and also at my

In college Griffin ma- Pres®nt Job ln the, recrea"

jored in psychology and tlG" department
minored in Physical Edu- .

Rbsa 's a graduate of

cation. After he graduated tNT°fh Carolma Ce"traJ
from college he played Univers.ty with a B.A.
one year of professional ^ee » Elementary
basketball in Europe and Education. She taught for
nine months in Madrid

- three years in the BurltngSpain.When he returned 400 C,tf Schools and ia

back to Winston Salem he Presently emP^yed at the
. . . . r . . Recreation Departmenttaught a year at Fairview . . . n/ .
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park presently attending gradW
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, tt Wonder Record Store andular , ,R.J. Reynolds

Griffin likes teaching at uate school at A&T UniSouthPark and feels he's versity working toward
a model for the students, her masters.
"My reward in life is to do As for future plans Rosa
something worth while would like to return to
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coach working for the Winstonteaching.Salem Police Department, t
"Teaching is something After high school Adams 1
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fulfilled my goal in life if I he majored in Health and fdon't return to teaching." - physical Education. \
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d, but the beginning"
tins High Yearbook, 1969

is a continuous process
cradle to the grave..,
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it and beautiful seniors of Atkins High went forth a
other graduation season approaches, we looked up
> see: "Whatever Happened to the Class of '69."
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rrMost Popular11'because,
hough he is not fulfilling "I met a lot of people at *]
lis career expectations he school and just about
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The "Most Popular" everyone seemed to* Like
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emale was Mary Herriot ine.

vho works fulltime for Mary..said that if she c<

t.J. Reynolds and part- had the chance she would
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nstrumentalist'' jlf Sunrise Towers

2live her high ^bool was Atkin* f"d ,bec*use £ ^r i»> «» .""'^ 'ta . -»*«>**¥*
Mary Herriot said she

"I loved it. I wish I planned ta go to college
ould go back," she said. -And study accounting or
It was fun just because it Business Administration.
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